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'MaxwellShould Cease
a www w

Kun Whole Mate, uovernor days
In SecondReply To Commissioner

Compromise On Ship BUI Is
Considered Probable Bat It

Will Carry Morrison's Idea
, iri-r- - t a I ri

V4Rot,"f"lS BUTSL
S HLH I

RAI.KI'ill. Feb. 3. com
Ing wei-- in all probability will
e a compromise Umi will send

the Morrison ship line through
both Houses of he General As-
sembly.

The oi'i'oslilnn has made over-
tures during !li past few days
that, if will gain an al-

most unl'ed support tor the meas-
ure. Governor Morrison and
House and Senate leaders In the
fight have had the proposal under
oonsldeiation fur two or three
days and indlratlgna today were
that it would Jie anceptrd.

That the bill, carrying Ihe Mor-

rison Idea Intact, would carry In
both Houses remains a certainly.
The possibility exists, however, bf
arousing bitter and perhaps dan-
gerous factional differences
through an open light as the line-
up now stands. With the compro-
mise, which, it said would vir-
tually Injure tho ultimate carry-
ing out of the Governor's plan
with tho immediate development
ot terrMnal facilities certain, the
bill cojld go through with the sup- -

jiort of that part nf the General
Assembly now listed as the opposi-
tion.

Under the compromise the legis-
lature w uld appropriate a mil-
lion dollars for the lmmedlHte.de.
velopnient of port terminal facili
ties. It would allium Ize tne ap- -

Tidal Waves Sweep Islands Of
Hawaii Following Earthquakes;

Tremors Continued Six Hours

1P1EMEl IN

SIT UATION

FREPJPIM
Additional Towns Are Oc- -

cupied Without Trouble
. With Citizens.

COAL BEING MINED
BY LOCALWORKERS

Railroad Service in the
Rhineland Is Reported

Near Normal.
I BY TUB MtftriATtB f M I

IlUEKSELDORF. Feb. 3. The
,lt nation In the Ruhr is drifting
nark to the regular routine. The
population, workers and trades-
men, afe gradually becoming out-
wardly reconciled to the presence
of occupying forces while the

of the functionaries
to be faltering. The opposi-

tion of thn Industrial magnates,
however. shows no sign of abat-
ing. The possibility of a general
rising agamst the French seems
very remote.

Incidents of violence may con-
tinue, such as the killing of a Ger-tna- n

civilian by French sentry at
Brechten last night, but conditions
appear to be settling down until
one rrT the warring parties ahan-djfn- t

the economic battle. It Is
'jflp'irted the Brechten civilian who
v,al killed railed to halt when
challenged. Some of the sentries
are rather nervous, one of them
pointed his bayonet In business-
like fashion when a correspondent
strolled past his outpost last night,
although addressed in French and
shown a pass.

Sixty-seve- n barges loaded with
coal, according: to official figures,
have been dispatched to Stras-
bourg and 63 more, which were
confiscated, are lying, along the
Rhine awaiting tugs to tow them
up the river. Tho barges average
about l.OftO tons each. Ten tugs
with French crews are now work-
ing up and down the Rhine.

The coal forwarded by rail Into
France Is about half the amount
floated; thus the total coal the
French have got out of tho Ruhr
sine the occupation Is a litfle more
than 200,000 tons, whereas, under
the old system, they would have re-

ceived 40,000 in the same period.
General Payot explains that the
services are hampered by the ne-

cessity of replacing the strikers,
insuring food supplies, and for
similar reasons, but he expects to
move very much larger quantities
of coal daily to. France, at the be-

ginning of next week.
The Germans are not attempting

to approach the French control
posts and run the coal trains to
within a few miles of the occupa-
tion at the Eastern and Westerp
frontier, where they bandon. t,heht,
causing much congestion.

The Iocksare completely; under
JVaqch control t both the iseatid ' Llppe Canals. The French
allse control the high roads ,j(eid-lt- ?

Into unoccupied Germany."
TTlc occupying authorities have

assured the German officials and
workers who have' .disregarded
Berlin's strike orders that their
salaries will be paid ff they con.
tine to discharge their duties.
Many of the Germans have elected
to remain--

FRF.NCH FORCKS MOVING
TO OOIXMiNK BRIDGEHEAD

f BY TUB ASSOCIATED etUSSS)

DUE8SELDORF. Feb. 3. The
French have enlarged their area of
occupation toward the Cologne
bridgehead, occupying railway sta-
tions at Vohwinkel, Lennep. Berg
and Bonn, virtually surrounding
Elberfeld. These places wero leaks
in the French ring around the
Ruhr through which train might
pass to the South. The troops used
in tho new occupation zone were
were taken from Dortmund, which
is virtually evacuated.

Nine carloads ot coal, cstenal-hl- v

consigned to Italy were stopped
by the French at Vohwinkel until
the arrival of a representative or
the Italian high commissioner at
Coblenz to determine whether the
bills of lading were bona fide.
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Madden, Chairman Powerful
House Committee; Goes On
Record For Ford Proposal

TO THE G

ASHEVILLE, N. C, SUNDAY

PICK ORCHESTRA

CONDUCTOR

FOR THE BIENNIAL

Henry Hadley Accepts
Proposition of the Sat-

urday Music Club.
Henry Hadley, widely known

composer and conductor, has been
engaged as conductor for the con-
certs to be given in Asheville dur
ing the Biennial of tho National
Federation of Music Clubs, and
members of the orchestra wiU be
the first chair men in the nation's
leading musical aggregations.
These have been picked, on ac-
count of their, ability and with
Hadley ai conductor the Biennial
it assured of a superior orchestra.
Hsd ley's prtze opera, "Cleopatra's
Night," 's bjulng produced at the
Metropolitan Opera House during

uounnng me nureoer oi .cjuos
In each stato affiliated with 'the
National Federation of Music
Clubs, by May 31, is one of the
constructive measures on the pro-
gram for the Federation, with all
departments busy preparing for
the Biennial, to be held iu Ashe
ville, June .9 to 17, according to
announcement by members of the
Saturday Music Club.

Among, the artists to appear
Curing the Biennial will be: Marie
Tiffany, Metropolitan s o p r a no:
Francis McMillan, violinist; Paul
Rhymer, of Nashville, popular
bouthern tenor: Grace Potter Car-
roll, A.thevllle, pianist; Helen
Pugh. child pianist; Ruth
O'Shaughnessy, pianist, who is be-
ing educated by the Asheville ls

Clubs Aeolian Choir. Henry
Hadley, famous conductor; Edgar
Stillmen Kelly, who will direct
"Alice In Wonderland," and Hen-
rietta Baker Lowe, who will act
as chairman for the group singing.

It Is the aim of the Federation
to recognize American musicians
and schools, as well as to help
struggling young musicians to suc-
cess and this will be one of the
key-not- of the Biennial. Many
prizes, with over 0,000 for best
compositions by American born
composers.

. will be offered with
contestants and Judges now busy
on plans,

A fow of the distinguished in-

dividuals and organizations to be
present in Asheville will be: Presi-
dent Robinson, of the New Tork
Orchestral Association; William
Wade Hinshaw, p r o m o t er of
American Opera; Carolyn. Beebe,
of the Chamber . Music Society,
New Tork; George Pullen Jackson,
Vanderbllt University; Perry Key,
of Musical Digest; Matinee Music
Club, of Philadelphia, harp es-
se mb re, 125 members; Miss Nan
Stevens, national program chair-
man, National Federation of Music
Clubs and the Junior Music Club'
of Atlanta,-

North Carolina contests for
young professional musicians will
be held In Winston-Salo- March
13 and 14 with contestants be-
tween the aires of IK and 80 for
piano and violin and between the
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STATE'S POL CY

IS NOW UNSOU ID,

MAXWELL STATES

Morrison Stands by Hli
Former Statements and

Is Confident. ;

LEGISLATURE AND --

RALEIGH 'HET-U- P'

Investigation of Deficit,
Will Be Started Early

Monday Morning. ' l
(ir rS AUIOClATth TBttMt

, RALEIGH, Feb. I. Asserttnr
that the fiscal policy of the State
Is unsound, because ihe State it'
not earning Its living expenses, j

reiterating iila claim that a great
deficit exists In the operating fund
and giving his theory or bow the
Uovernor and the Budget Com-
mission made what he termed
"their mistake" In regard to the
State's financial condition. 'Cor
poration Commissioner A, J. Max- -'

well Issued a statement today in
reply to Uovernor Morrison' ad-
dress of yesterday. ,

Governor Morrison tonight said
he had read the latest statement
from Mr. Maxwellsndh describ-
ed the corporation commissioner's
position as "ridiculous." "I think
Mr. Msxwell had better attend to
his own business and cease try-
ing to run the whole Stato" he
stated. The- - Governor
his. fs Ith in the. figures used by
the Budget Commission upon
which ho bastd his statement in
regard to an ultimata surplus in
revenue over expenses for the
latest fiscal year, when taxes
levied but uncollected are paid
Into the Treasury.. - -

"It is ridiculous" the Governor
continued In discussing Mr. Max-
well's 'statement. "No railroad
taxes have been collected foi--

viiiivr- oi luv two yvmim oi VJ u
ministration, yet Mr. Maxwell

credit anyf- and
says it ought not bo credited. The
committee appointed to investigate
this matter will find the truth.

Mr. Maxwell had better ate
tend to his own official duties.
If he wi'l attend to looking out
for. tha freight rates of North
Carolina and hl other 'official
duties aa Well es B. ft.V$ry at.'
tends tom' Official dtrfieX".! I
as well aa ftaor Baxtrr Durham,
the Auditor duly elected by the
people attends to hra,--1 think w
wMI get along better . -

' Mr Maxwell says-I- his state-
ment that heretofore all asset ot
the Stale in the nature of bills
receivable taxes levied but uncol- -

ing in isuagvt. i do nov uviiqtv
.1.1- - . A. . . w., it 1. . - r

the ease I am not surprised tfeat
we have, hundreds of insane un- - ,

cafed for: and that all of our In-

stitutions for defective people were
undernourished V to perform the
great purpose for which they wsre
set un.

"The Budget Commission In the
financial statement submitted by
them to the General Assembly,
took Into account th cash de-
ficit reported by Mr. Lacy of
81,858,894.41 and then
the account with all levied but
uncollected taxes. They estimated
th revenue to be derived under
the present-revenu- bill for the
next two fiscal years that Is, th
two years from the first of last
July, this,' of course Including; the
six months from last July - to
December to which Mr. Maxwell
refers.

The Budget Commission then
suggested th proper division of
this sum to th various Btat In-

stitutions and agencies.
Mr, Aiaxwer. disregard th

fiscal year which the law require
the Budget Commission to com
mence Its statement at and Insist
upon adding six months there-
after. The Budget Commission
adds this six month In th two
years about which It make It ,

whole reoommendatlons. I think
Mr. Maxwell had better attend to
his own business and cease trying
to run th whole State."

In his statement Mr. Maxwell-declare- d

that --no man, not even
the Governor p,f North Carolina
has th right to assume personal
offense, in legitimate discussion,'
of-- State policy, or of important'
questions of fact relating to State
policy.'' , . - ;

MAXWKlili SATS BrDGET
C OMMISSION MADE MISTAXFI
RAL.KIGI1. Feb. 3 Asserting

that Uovernor Cameron Morrison
and the budget commission had '
"Invented special methods of their
own to convert" the Stste tras
urer's reported deficit of $1,859.- -
894 "Into a tw o and a half million .

dollar surplus, snd then reconi- - "

mended appropriations for the '
next two years covering tne-ful-

amount of that fallacious surplus '

In addition to two more full years
or estimated Income. A. J. Max- -,

well, corporation commissioner,
today issued a formal reply to the
chief executive's attack on him In .

an address before the General As-- -,

senibly yesterday.
Mr. Maxwell declared "the old

frog in the well story" might b
"applied to the State flnanclnav
with State credit getting deeper
in in v e 1 . ma iiini hibj ictii -

get it out by denouncing me or
by Ignoring thn facts and sound-
advice presented by our own goo
old Scotch Presbyterian staf
treasureri , I

The State treasurer was corrf
In calling sttentlon to a net def
of lt.8S3.JH In the operating
penses "In full rounded year
revenue Income." he contlf
"and the mistake of the 'Gow
and the budget commission'
not in accepting at full vty
faithful warning that ef
should be practiced
. : Since reading the

It sHaaM ! 3
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BRITAIN'S DEBT

Rumblings of Opposition
in the Senate Reach the

White House.

LODGE GOES TO
SEE PRESIDENT

Baldwin Says He Was
Given Fifle Treatment-Commer- cial

Congress.
WASHINGTON. Feb. . Th"

plan for funding Ureat Britain's
war-tim- e debt to the United Hlales

as turned over to president
Harding tnnlgbt by the debt fund-
ing cmniulnsiun. Accompanying
thn plan was a statement by the
c i.iiimashin suggesting methods of
Congressional action translating
thp results of the commissions
work into law. The statement was
not made public.

While the rommlsslon In a pro-

tracted '"(inference was formulat-
ing Its views for transmission to
the President, new rumblings of
opposition to the plan were heard
in both the House and tho Senate.
At the wine time Senator Iorfge,
the Republican leader In the Sen-
ate, visited the White Hbuie to
discuss the 'Situation with Presi-
dent llirdlng and Representative
Mondoll, of Wyoming, the House
Republican, leader, conferred with
Representative Burton, of Ohio, a
member of the funding commis-
sion, as to ways and means nf
handling the settlement legisla-
tion in ihe House.

Present Indications are for the
President to snd the settlement
plan together with a brief message
concerning It to Congress early
next weeli, but this has not Veen
definitely determined. The

a p p e a rs confident
that It can muster all the strength
necessary to bring action on the
legislation before the end of Ihe
piesent session, March 3, but Mr.
Harding Is represented as desiring
10 have everything done In ad-
vance that will speed a final fettle-nien- t.

Increasing evidence developed
today thai House Democrats
planned to t oppose the Interest
rates contained In the settlement
plan on the ground they constl;
tuted a discrimination. Several of
thenl declared the rates proposed
ti. be anolied on the Hrltlsh riht
were materially lower than the
IJni'ed dutes pays on ita own obli
gations.

A d in I n I s tratlon olilclals, al-
though tdmittlng that rocks lay
In the path, of the debt, legislation,
argued inslHtently thi.t the plan
agreed and accepted by
Great Rrtvaln. was Just the rigbt
and predicted It would be accept- -

.';-""-.:- :. w
LLOYD r.EORfiF COMING

lO AMKRK'.V 11 F. SAYS
I BY TUB dlllOCUTBD

Feb. S. Former Pre
mier--- Lloyd' Oeorge, interviewed
upon his arrival .In Iaondon today
after his return from Spain, said
he was anxious to visit America
but that It would be late In the I

year,. If it were possible for him
to go at all.

He expressed himself as "abso-
lutely di-.ii-l against" the proposed
withdrawal of the Rrltish troops
from the Rhine In the present
situation and said he was sorry
the Americana liad been with-
drawn.

COMMERCIAL CONGRF.SS
IX FAVOR OF PLANS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. Or
Clarence J. Owens. president of
the Southern Commercial Con
Kress,- acnt an appeal today to
members of Congress from the
Southern States urging support of
the plan of the American Debt
Funding Commission for the
settlement of the Rrltish debt.

The terms endorsed by the
commission, Dr. Owens said were
In lihe with recommendations of
the international trade commis
slon of the Southern Commercial
Congress, which made an exten
slve survey last year of economic
conditions in Europe. The. trade
commirwlon's report, Dr. Owens as
serted, was adopted by the South
ern Commercial Congress at the
convertion in Chicago last

and the organization
stands solidly behind the Ameri
can Debt Funding Commission's
program.

BALDWIN SAT HE WAS
TREATED VERY FINE

far THE AKOCUTBD fFBIH
BIRMINGHAM, England, Feb.

?.; Stanley Baldwin. Chancellor of
the Exchequer, speaking at the
jewelers' annual dinner tonight,
ssld that although the question of
the British debt to the United
States was to a certain extent e.

If satisfactorily settled. It
left the way clear for closer co-
operation between the two peoples
thaD l possible before. This
settlement was a necessary pre- -

rmJtMf-- m r0 fnl

they were expected to reach to-

morrow. In the Southland the
disturbances were confined to
high, winds and rslna. the most
destructive causing considerable
property damage in the vicinity of
Cavage, Miss., wjiere- - scores of
persons were left homeless.

As an offset to deplete coal
bins, health - authorities reported
that the cold wave would act as
a curb on the increase of Influ-
enza and pneumonia. No warm
weather is In sight for the Central
West, the Weather Bureau here
announced and predicted that
generally fair weather for the next
few days, temperatures below the
seasonal normal.

The zero line- - In this ylHntty
extends from Alpena.

ith rough Chlcsgo and
Peoria and . then nllowed the
boundary line of Iowa and Mis-
souri, extendlrlg . South to Dodge
City, passing through Kansas and
then going northwest to Denver
and turning north to the Tellow-ston- e

National Park, and on Into
Canada. -

LEST HE FORGETS

By BILLY BORNE

Lives Are Lost and Heavy
Property Damage on

Hilo Bay Isle.

WAVE WAS 12 FEET
HIGH, REPORT SAYS

Property Damage Is Esti
mated at One Pace at

Over $500,000.
( THt nttOCUTFD rKEtSI

HONOLULU, Fob. S. The
damage at, Hilo and Kahulul
as thn of lldaM waves
tills afternoon is estimated at '

$f.0e.eOfl, according to wire., arsa mratages uua evening.

XV ashojteo fnetny
HONOLULU. tFeb. 8. Seven

tidal waves tbla afternoon swept
Hilo Bay Island of Hawaii. The
waves reached a maximum height
of 19 feet. The waves apparently
the result of Intense earth shocks
brought death to a number of per-
sons. .

One Japanese was killed when
the Matson Navigation 'Company's
lighter WalLoa struck the railroad
bridge across the Wailuku River.
The victim fell from the bridge
and perished In the wreck. JThe
body af one Japanese flshertn.
has been' recovered. Four others
are niiasing.

How many, if any, other per-
sons met death was not known
tonight.

The Matson's Company liner
Matonsia, which was at anchor In
the bay was struck broadside by
the highest of tho waves and It
was said ' she almost scraped the
bottom when it receded.

At Kahulul, Island of Maul, a
total of four scows were swept
ashore. Two of them were loaded
with lumber, one with sugaj jind
the' other was empty.

So far as can be learned at the
present time the only serious
damage caused by the tidal wave
was at Hilo, Kahului and Halel- -
wa. Practically no damage was
done at other points on the Islands.

On November 10, last, tidal
waves swept Hilo Bay from 8:3
In the evening until 1:10 the fol-
lowing morning, piling the beach
with sampans and washing ten
craft out to sea. No lives were
believed to have been lost. Jap-
anese living on the water front,
packed their belongings and fled
Inland.

SEVERAL TSTiANPS OF
THE GROUP SWEPT

(BY THB iSBOCUTSD rRZSS)
HONOLULU, Feb. 3 Tidal

waves, spparently arising from
an earthquake in the Pacific,
swept the shores ot the Islands of
the Hawaiian group shortly arte
noon today. Receding they left
scenes of desolation and consider-
able damage In their wake and
took a toll of lives estimated at
from four to ten and tossed ships,
anchored in the bays, or tied to
docks, sbout like corks..

On the ftland of .Oahu, four
waves struck Halelwa with second
dary affects visible in Honolulu
Bay where the water rose end re-

ceded a maximum of six feet. '
A section of the Oahu tracks,

skirting the ocean at Mokulesa
about four miles west of Halewa
was washed out as were several
bridges.. Persons who observed the
waves said "the .whole sea seem
ed to rise- up."

The heaviest damage' was St Hilo
where Wie only deaths, those of Japr
anese fishermen were reported. At
this place the tidal wave swept out
the railroad bridge over the tValluu
River and swamped practice uy an
the ssmcans in Hilo harbor. One
saVnpan was seen on the crest of a
wave running at full apeed. It dis-
appeared and those aboard it are
missing.

The stores on tne Hlio water ironi
were thrown into tne streets ineir
foundations being swept out by the
rushing waters. Many drivers. of
automobiles anaadoned (neir ouw
when they saw the huge waves
sweeping towards them. The Stan-
dard Doane was In evi-
dent distress In the bay here tonight
She was believed, te be op .a. sand
bar, whistling for assistance.

On the Island of Maul, a tidal
wave brought serious Injury to In
L, C. Smith, whose aotomoblle. was,
hurled by -- the wave over a fence. ,

The high waters washed over streets,
of the waterfront, at Kahului. wreck- -
nc the wharf and destroying rue

m

polntmcnt by the Hovernor of the
Water Transportation t'ommls-,in- n

which first would seek to In-

terest privately owned companies
in eperai" ship lines with the new
and motern terminal fai llltles as
an sddd Inducement. Falling to
Interest private companies. the
commission would investigate the
eaMlhlllt" and practicability of the

Slate miking an additional appro-
priation to establish lines of Mlate-rwne- d

ships. rinding the plan
l.rai'tlrab'e the commission would
report to the (Inventor Slid Coun-
cil of Hlale and I be Uovernor
would cull a special session of the
legislature to consider Ihe

recommendations and
n, ska th" necessary appropriations.
If th it' in mission failed to find
the plan practicable the Governor
sod State Council could drop fur-
ther consideration nf the scheme
and the Mute would have the
terminal facilities as permanent
Improve nients.
To Build
Terminals

The roster part of the two and
one-hal- f million dollar appropria-
tion, proposed In the original bill
would go for port terminal facllN
ties, the appropriation being de-
layed, however, pending Investiga-
tions by the commission. Under
the compromise, a million dollars
would be available Immediately
for development work and the
tontmlsaion would go about Its in- -

rcMoiMiftf m ro rri

Forsyth Business
Man Decides To Go.

To State's Prison
WINSTON-- S ALEM, Feb. I.

C. M. Sawyer, well known busi-
ness man of Wlnston-Sals-

who was ront'!! oonTletcdon
a charge of com 41 racy to burn
his harness Jifrs on Main
Street and gaW' notice of ar-
peal, served notice on the clerk
of Superior Court thA he had
Abandoned hat appeal. Ho 'im
mediately surrendered to the
Sheriff of Forsyth County and
started to Raleigh to begin ser-
vice of his eight year sentence
In the State prison, -

This notice was witnessed by
the six men who had signed
Sawyer's bond.. -

Sawyer then went with his
attorney, Raymond parker to
the Sheriff's office and. advised
Sheriff McCreary that he was
ready to start to the "penitenti-
ary. ' He wae accompanied to
Raleigh by Deputy Sheriff
Holder

TURKS REFUSE TO

S Gill T EATY'nN

R AR E ANOTHER

Lithuania Threatens to
Bolt League of Nations

and Act Itself.
( TUB ASIOCIiTBBi BBSS)

LAUSANNE, Feb. 8. The Turk-
ish delegation. Informed The- - Asso-
ciated Press tonight that it will
present a counter treaty to the
Allies.

A mltfnrghfther entire Turitlsn--

delegatlon was still in close con-

ference drafting a reply to be sub-
mitted to the Allies tomorrow.- -

The Allied delegations are
awaiting with some anxiety Turk-
ish action, some of them bellev"-In- g

that the Turks will ask for
further delsy and perhaps time
to refer back to Angora. Both
the French and Italian delegates
declared tonight If the Turks did
not sign the treaty tomorrow and
the. Rrltish departed they would
follow suit.

NO ONK WtlJi PRFDICT
. . , WHAT. MAY TAJiK PJjA.CE

IjAUSANNE, Feb. i. No one
tonight dares predict whether the
Turks will sign the treaty tomor-
row. The Allies have niade their
last concessions which are so con-- ,

siderable that some of , the dele-
gates remarked that If the Turks
do nbt sign they must be mad. .

Ismet Pasha spent two - hours
with American Ambassador R. W.
Child but Is as to
Whether he would place his signa-
ture on the treaty or reject. Ttever.
theless Mr. Child said afterwards:

"1 am optimistic."
The Associated Press obtained a

copy of the Alllee' last compro-
mise on capitulations which was
handed to Isinet Pasha today and
which la of especial Interest to
American resident In Turkey. So
as not to ofTend Turkish pride,
this will not be incorporated in
the .treaty of peace but will stand
as a declaration by the Turkish
delegation. Turkey engages to
employ legal counsellors chosen
from a list drawn by the perman-
ent court of International Justice.
These counsellors will participate
In the preparation ot legislative
reforms nd will be assigned to
lnHiclal districts of the courts or
anneal at Constantinople and '

Smyrna and the ordinary courts 1

lCwutiM'4 m rt rl I

SUN YAT SEN MEN,
40,000 STRONG- - ARE
ON WAY TO CANTON

(St TI'.J ASBOCItTbD rf?M.
CANTON. China. Feb. $.

With 40,000 troops under Gen-e-- al

Jtou Tsung-C- hl marching
on Canton to reclaim the South-
ern qapital for Sun Yat Sen
and & sanguinary battle- - immi-
nent, foreign warships anchor-
ed in the river today for the
purpose of protecting- the in-

terests tit nationals. Conditions
in the city are chaotic. All
business houses are closed and
barricaded- - : ..

The American cruiser Helena
together with four British, one
French and .one Italian gun- -'

boats is standing by In . the
event of hostilities) which are
expected at any time. General
Hsu add hls.army Are coming
from Swatow, according to re-

ports, with ' the - Intention? of
outalng the- troops from Yun-na- n

and Kwangsi provinces
who ' ocqupy the Southern- - capi-
tal. -- ..I'.'-

EARTH T REMQR5

CONTINUE FOR

SEIERALJ 0 U R S

Practically Every Seismo-"grap- h

in world Records
Earth Shocks.

; fT THB ASSOCIATBO rttBBBi

Washington, Feb. 3 . Two

distinct earthquakes, one of tre-

mendous and unusual proportions,

the other of moderate intensity,

occurred today but their exact lo-

cation could not be determined
from the records of delicate

and scientists differed
Widely in their opinions as to tne
regions affected. e- -

- The Hi st auake. the worst of

the two. was . estimated to have

i.n centered 6,000 miles from
Washington. Ita tremors contin
ued for more than three hours
rim before they had ended the
seismographs recorded a aecond
series of shocks estimated to be
at andtner point between J.S00

Seismologists were much at va-- nt

a.'70ft miles from Washington.
riance on their estimates as to the
exact location of tne major

Designations r a n g ed
Alaska, the Aleutian Islands

and the Arctic region on the north
to Northern Argentina on tne
south. On tho West the range
was from the bed' of the Pacific
Ocean at a point Southwest of
Lower California, to the vicinity
of the Marshall Islands, beween
Hawaii and (the Philippines and In
Japan. Prompt radio communica-
tion with Japan, however, dis-

closed n unusual disturbance in
that country.

Inasmuch as telegraphic and
cable communications brought no
Intelligence of an earthnualte In
Hawaii, the Philippines, Alaska or
the countries of South America it
s coasldcred most probable that
the disturbances were submarine
shocks, o- - sea quakes which never
will be definitely located.

The neavier of the two qukaes
began at 11:13 a., m.. .when the
first preliminary tremors were re-

corded on the seismograeha of
Georrtown University , here .and
the st.'ojd preliminary tremors
were recorded at 11:23. The maxi-
mum vliirarions were at 11:40 and
continued for ten minutes, during

tne needles on one of 'the
Georgetown seismographs were
thrown off' the records. The
tremors were continuing when the
preliminary waves of the second
quake were recorded at 1:54 p. m.
The secondary tremor of these
quakes were recorded at ?:0J p.
m. Jt was not Until about fi p.
ra. that the tremors died away.

Successor of James .R.
Mann Calls for Imme-

diate Acceptance.

IN JUSTICE TO THE
FARMERSOF NATION

Ford Offer, for ' Muscle'
Shoals -- Is Given Big

Boost by Leader.
MffisoTn sffMlr.' TSS MHSVIlia CITUBM

!. T H. a. .'Mt'At
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 The

Ford offer for Muscle Shoals was
given a very decided boost by
Representative Martin B. Madden,
Republican, of Illinois, today. Mr.
Madden is chairman of tho House,
conmilttee on appropriations and
what he says goes with a- - Inrge
section of the G. O. P. Hlnc
James R. Mann died, Mr. Madden
Is the- - ni net, powerful RepubJiean
In the House.

Mr. Madoen that- - the
Ford proposition is the best that
hag been presented, and It should
be accepted.

Mb. Madden said he was carrying
out a plan the late Representative
Mann had embarked ujioii print
to his death, having been Interest-
ed In tho project by Frank .

Mann, his brother, who urged de-
velopment of Muscle Shoals. In-

terest In the matter was disclaim-
ed by the appropriations chair-
man "except to see thtsV we de-
cide upon that course which will
be of the greatest benefit, to the
country as" and In the In-

vestigation I have made of the
matter my afm ' has been to

the facta with that sole ob-
ject lit view;

Mr, Madden said It would be
necessary, a going plant
at Muscle Shoals, to appropriate
the following:

1. Auxiliary or reserve water
supply , to stahillee. the flow, of the
Tennessee River that a uniform
amount of power would be avail-
able the year around. 820.000,000;
(2) remodeling nitrate plant num-
ber J, 14.000,000; (3) remodeling
nitrate plant number 2, 810,000,-00- 0;

(4) a phosphoric acid plant
to meet the demand for a mixed
fertilizer, operating
fund. 810,000.000.

"These mske a total of s.
000.000," Madden said. "Add to
that the 82B.OOO.OOO to complete
the Wilson dam and the 8107.000.-00- 0

already Invested and our total
outlay will' have amounted to
8181,000.000. In other words we
will have-t-

Into the venture before we
can' function on an economical
business basis, excluding f coun
let. .me. emnhasize,. any', return
whatever on the Investment."
Farmer Needs
Nitrate.

"I seriously doubt If under
Government operation we could
even include e selling price
of the fertilise- - other usual Items
of overhead and keep tne price
at a figure which th farmer could
afford to pay. What Is the alter-
native. We can't stop. We owe
It to the nation to see the thing
through. The farmer needs ni-

trates and the very life of the na-

tion may at some time hinge upon
our abilitv to supply this neces-
sary munitions Ingredient to the
army an4 navy. The answer Is to
go ahead at all hazards, or should
I say In spite of all hazards, or
to let private enterprises step In
and do the Job for us."

Under the Ford proposition.
Madden continued, the Govern-
ment would put up 8SO.000.000 to
complete Wilson dam and build
dam number three which "would
end the demands upon the Fed-
eral treasury and b" an Invest-
ment of 8157, 000,000 Instead of
8181.000,000. "

After .analyzing the Ford offer
Mr. Madden said "it is not a bad
proposition at all."

"For a period of 100 years the
Government Is freed of sny ex- -

4Cm at m r ri
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lEEK'S

FROM MAINE TO SUNNY FLORIDA
AND 'FRISCO TO GOTHAM, WAVE
OF COLD PREDICTED FOR TODAY

IG ASE

Grove-Co- x Estate Deal
Involves $65.000 Bilt- -

more Avenue $50,000.

Much. activity In Asheville real
estate is being shown, after a quiet

y period following the Yule-lld- e

and New Tear holidays, trans-
actions during the past week, in-

cluding business and residential
property and new prejects. being
In excess of a half million dollars.

J. G. Stlkeleather and Bynum H.
Sumner yesterday-sol- business
property at 2i Biltmore Avenue, to
the Plaza Realty Company, at a
figure named as around $50,000
and in turn purchased from 'the
Plaza Realty Company a block of
property in Biltmore Village,

on Biltmore Avenue. Oak
Short Streets, at a figure named as
around I2B.00O. Bynum H. Sum-
ner and Son handled both deals.

E. W. Grove purchased from the
Coxe Estate undeveloped .property
oh Coxe Stretet, at a figure named
as around $65,000.

Walter B. Hine sold property on
Lexington Avenue running through
to Penland Street, to Gaston and
Biddix, the consideration not be-

ing named. Estimated value, how-
ever, is around $8,000.

The Southern Land and Develop-
ment Company, announced that
three new residences will be start-
ed on Colonial Heights, making a
total of eight for this new develop,
tnent. three now being in course of
construction, by. the company and
two by private interests. The eight
residences will represent an invest-
ment In excess of $100,000.

Dr. H. H. Brigg" acquired prop-
erty on Haywood Street during the
week at a figure named as around
l.iu.uvu; ijenn rwrger sola prop-
erty on Patton Avenue, near

l&anftnatf m ?t ftrM.J
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CHICAGO. Feb. J. With the

entire central west shivering in
the grip of icy blasts a cold wave
tonight was extending its clutch
from the far northwest toward
sunny Florida and from New Tork
to Han Francisco, rolling down
the mercury to new low records.

In Chicago the mercury tumbl-
ed more than 30 degrees In 12
hours and the Weather Bureau
predicted the bottom would not
be reached until It touched six
degrees below zero. Evelth, Min-
nesota, the coldest spot In the
United States reported minimum
temperature of 45 degrees below
zero. In Minneapolis It was 2S
degrees below, while Ht. Paul and
Bismarck, : N. D., registered one
degree higher.

On their way to Chicago the Icy
blasts brought new seasonal re-
cords- In many parts of Iowa and
Nebraska as they spread over the
lower; Lake region, the Ohio Valley
Tenneesee, 'and the Interior of the
East :u1f states and swept to--

U'MHssr m rum riMij.ward' the .Atlantic coast, - which


